
 Mabel's Vintage Tearooms     
Adult £25.00 

                                               
Finger Sandwiches served on  

White and Brown Bread.  

Cheddar Cheese & Pickle 
Egg Mayonnaise with Cress 

 Smoked Salmon & Cream Cheese 
Beef with a Horseradish Mayo 

********************************** 

Mini Mushroom Quiche 

********************************** 

 Mini Plain & Fruit Scone served with Clotted Cream 
and Jam 

********************************** 

Mini Salted Caramel Cake 
Mini Orange Drizzle 

Rocky Road 
Apple Strudel  



 

Mabel’s Vintage Tearooms will require full payment at time of booking 
either with a bank card or via bank transfer. 
Any cancellations within 24 hours will result in a cancellation cost of £5 
per person for the Boxed Afternoon Tea and £10 per person for the 
Premium Afternoon Tea. 

We aim to deliver all Afternoon Teas by 14:00 hours on the date 
requested but if you would prefer an earlier time then please let us 
know when making your booking. 

Delivery within a 5 mile radius from the WD23 area 

Our Afternoon Teas are best consumed on the day of delivery but if you 
decide to eat on a different day then please pop into the fridge and eat 
within 2 days. 

To warm up scones and mini quiches always in a pre warmed oven 
never in the microwave  Gas 5 for 5 minutes. 

If you have an dietary/allergy requirement then please let us know 

Our Vintage China is very delicate so don’t worry about washing it up ... 
Just pop it back with the bubble wrap in the box provided and we will 
pick it up when it’s convenient for you. 

Crockery will include Teapot , cake stand , teacups , saucers and side 
plates , milk jug and sugar bowl with matching teaspoons , pastry forks 
and knife. 

We will even provide a lace tablecloth and napkins. 

We at Mabel’s Vintage Tearooms hope you enjoy your Afternoon Tea at 
home. 
                            




